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Dear Wheels' "family",
I just checked the calendar and we now have 124 more days remaining in the
tour! The miles traveled thus far are nearing the 7,000 mark! The "camp" is
making bets on what the total number of miles will be when we finish the trip.

On any given Wheels' trip when you are over halfway there you feel like you
are pedaling downhill. The same feeling is true regarding this
major outing. The map on. the side of our Ford van continues to get
more
black
impressive with the
progress line getting
closer and closer
to completing the
circle! When
strangers see the
map they almost
over the
always run their
kinda "ooh"
magic black line
and "aah"!
My last letter left off while we were in
Louisiana. ~
_a.. our next state to
---~ ~ CLQ.SS_,_was_ big! The cyclists._t_ired ~arly of thg_
_ a~to license pl,?_!:es,
but not of the- early spring beauty we saw there. The Blue Bonnet State it is with
a thousand other wild flowers present! We received a great reminder while staying
at LeTourneau College in Longview about Bob LeTourneau and his work. He was the
Thomas Edison of the giant earth moving equipment. Many of the riders were unaware
of the link between his being a genius with regards to machinery and his love for
Christ. Dallas allowed us to visit with many personal friends and Taylor/Wheels
alums. We had a great work project helping clear land for an inner-city church.

IIXAS-,.

The Southern Baptists were our hosts throughout most of Texas. Baylor liniversity in Waco was holding revival services. It was rather unusual to see this
on a major university campus. Several of the gang attended the tent meetings.
Austin, the state capitol, is hilly and beautiful. It is also the home of the
University of Texas and, of course, our volleyballplayer daughter, Dawn, goes to
school there.
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We turned the corner west at San Antonio and headed into what is normally a
dreaded stretch of land, but which became a favorite part of the country as we
rode to El Paso. Unbelievable fields of wild flowers covered the area!
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provided our first big mountain pass which was over
8,000 feet! The weather to this point had been perfect.
The higher altitude and cooler nights made for good sleeping. Our push was to
get across this rather desolate stretch punctuated by some cordial little towns.
The Tempe/Phoenix area of ~
..
~.
was the oasis out in front of us.
Phoenix provided us with
:( (UlO~~ .L_ some good labor as we cleaned around
an inner-city project
supported by the Methodist Church.
It allowed us to feel the plight of the inner-city poor. Sixty miles northwest of
Phoenix is Wickenburg. This has been our major desert home for years. Many of
our coast-to-coast gangs, interterm teams, and border-to-border riders have found
.a real refuge in Wickenburg. As usual, our host and hostess, Jerry and Jean
Vinyard, continued showing off Christian love by extending yet another welcome to
our "Circle America" cyclists. Yea, Vinyards!
~

~LlfO~NIA

The desert greeted us at the border town of Blythe. Our
ho.t test days were from Blythe to Julian. Thank God for
irrigation ditches! The Colorado River has made the
Imperial Valley into one of the richest agricultural areas in the world. What a
delight to cycle through such green vegetation in the middle of the hard ole'
desert! This area provides good sermon context for the difference water makes,
just as we are often reminded of Christ being the spiritual water for our lives.
The Pacific Coast was our home for the next 38 days--a high privilege! When
we hit the San Diego area we awarded the team their medallions for a successful
coast-to-coast crossing.
Point Loma Nazarene College was our home in San Diego. What a setting for a
school--right smack dab on the ocean! The school has a great Christian history.
It served as a good base of operation for us plus offered us Christian fellowship.
Sea World and the San Diego Zoo were "biggies" on the sightseeing agenda. Sea
World, in fact, was used as a laboratory experience for the biology students.
Santa Fe Christian School,
located just north of San Diego, was
home on our first day heading north.
I need to remind you that we have used
Santa Fe's facilities time and time
again which reflects so wonderfully
the sharing attitude amongst the
national Christian body. A lot of
dollars go into these plants and I
We"cl<.bi\Y.S
never take a group of riders to them
without appreciating this. The same
is true for all the churches we use
as homes. I always share with the
congregations that no one appreciates
the total facility more than the bikers do. The tithes and gift monies that go
toward maintaining these places are doubly appreciated.
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celebrate Christmas! The reason
for this was that all the other
holidays would be a natural part
of our tour together so we should
not leave out Christmas. Gifts
were exchanged, carols sung, and a
Christmas tree gaily decorated!
One rider remarked, "This was the
best Christmas I've ever experienced!''

KEEP

P RAY I NG

~

Bob Davenport
Director
BD/ss

NEWS

FLASH

STATISTICS FOR HOME BASE OPERATIONS FOR SUMMER:

BUSES
3 months of travel
55,000 total miles traveled
450 people involved in Possum experience
includes 1 3-week trip to Alaska
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Southwest Trip - Prescott to Santa Fe
2 weeks
25 people, including family of 4
700 total miles, including 26 miles on dirt
no serious accidents
Remarks:
What a way to start a trip--Mingus Mountain (7 miles), then
Jerome, Sedona, Oak Creek Canyon, Grand Canyon! Familiar
territory up to Tuba City, then really desolate territory
new to WW all the way through Navajo and Hopi Reservations.
First day in New Mexico scorching hot, in middle of no where,
rounded corner and little sno-cone stand popped into view!
Kids kept ordering and ordering!
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After 7 years and 220,000 miles
and following up countless bike
riders, the Gray Lady died this
summer in Augusta, Georgia!
She went out doing what she loved
most--getting riders back to their
homes safely. We'll all miss her!
A pastor with a spare engine took
our '78 Chevelle and is still using
her--somewhere in Augusta!

Coast to Coast Trip - San Diego to Charleston
70 people - 66 were riders
2,900 miles
191,400 total miles on bikes
68-year old man biked
6 married couples - 1 couple on tandem
22 states represented
118 degree desert
10,850' Wolf Creek Pass
2 father/son combinations

Wisconsin Trip
started in Neenah, just 2 weeks before Perimeter team arrived
first trip into Wisconsin in many moons
35 folks from St. Pete (Florida)
rode 3 days in school bus to get there
Door County gorgeous!
camped on Lake Michigan - rained all around but campsite never got wet
huge lightening storm over lake
traveled back roads along Lake Michigan and Green Bay
visited some great small towns

SPECIAL NOTE OF INTE!tST (fran Sue):
Our office has just been informed that Dr. James Dobson's radio program,
"Focus on the Family", will air the taped interview between Dr. Dobson and
Bob and Barb Davenport on NOVEMBER 14! The taping took place when the "Circle
America" team pedaled through Southern California in May. Check your local
listing for the actual broadcast time.

